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Wednesday, February 5, 2003

Golf topic of next FABulous Tuesdays event
By Jeff Samoray, OU Web Writer

Spring is almost here, which means golfers can soon dust off the clubs and head to the driving range to prepare for a summer
on the links. You can get a head start on the golf season with a lecture by Bill Rogers, managing director of the Oakland
University Golf & Learning Center president of the Michigan PGA, at the next FABulous Tuesdays faculty/alumni breakfast on
Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 7:30 a.m. in the Oakland Center.

The FABulous Tuesdays breakfast series, sponsored by the Oakland University Alumni Association (OUAA) and the
President's Club, brings together faculty, staff, students and alumni four times a year for breakfast and a lecture.

Rogers will look at the current state of the golf industry in our region, offer tips on preparing for the upcoming season and share
new opportunities at OU's Katke-Cousins and R & S Sharf golf courses.

"The golf industry is going through some times of adjustment, and the sport is adjusting to the new talented athletes," Rogers
said. "I'll focus on the impact of technology on the industry today, give an update of OU golf business and end with a golf tip.
Finally, I'll ask for questions from the attendees."

A full breakfast will be served at 7:30 a.m. in the Oakland Center Oakland Room, followed by the presentation at 8 a.m. The
cost is $15 for OUAA members and $25 for non-members. Seating is limited. To reserve a spot, attendees must contact Jamie
Simek at (248) 370-3700, ext. 1113, or ruark@oakland.edu.

The final FABulous Tuesday breakfast on May 13 will feature Robert Jarski, associate professor, School of Health Sciences,
and director of complementary medicine and wellness.

SUMMARY
You can get a head start on the golf season with a lecture by Bill Rogers, managing director of OU's Golf & Learning Center and president of the
Michigan PGA, at the next FABulous Tuesdays faculty/alumni breakfast. 
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